Germanic Languages and Literatures
2021 DEPARTMENTAL AWARDS

Haley Grubb
(German, History, Medieval & Renaissance Studies)
the DIETER CUNZ AWARD FOR OUTSTANDING SENIOR

Alex Corpuz
(German, Women's, Gender & Sexuality Studies)
Wolfgang Fleischhauer Award

Aurora Fleming
(German)
Undergraduate PROJECT AWARD – GERMAN

Elijah Lothrop
(Chemical Engineering, Neuroscience)
Undergraduate Project Award – ENGLISH

Michelle Lucic
(International Studies, German and Law)
Undergraduate Project Runner up – ENGLISH

Nathan Kolli
(Mechanical Engineering)
Sögustjarnan [Saga Star]
Distinction in Scandinavian Studies

Thank you to the organizers of the 13th annual GGSA Conference:
Meaghann Dynnes, Ann-Sophie Roehm, Maddie Kindig and Tricia Pelkington.
CONGRATULATIONS to our 2020-21 graduates!
Wir wünschen Euch für die Zukunft viel Glück!

Scandinavian Studies Minor!

SP 21
Michaela Deming  Scandinavian Studies

German Majors!

AU 20
Sarah Hassan    German, Russian, and International Studies German
Abigail Klein   German, Pharmacy
Sarah McCaslin  German
Annie Terez     German, Mathematics, Education

SP 21
Matthew Conger  German, History minor
Megan Fava      German and Mathematics, Philosophy minor
Haley Grubb     German, History, Medieval & Renaissance Studies
Jessica Kavinsky German and International Studies, Human Rights minor
Sarah Schneider German and Art, History of Art minor
Kyle Stock      German, Economics, and Law
Altan Turkoglu  German, Physics, and Astronomy and Astrophysics
Mal O. Uher     German

German Minors!

AU 20
Andrew Gochenaur, Zachary Kahlig, Daniel Lemr, Victoria Riley, Olivia Ueltschi, Alexa Ustaszewski

SP 21
Kaylie Baciak, Courtney Barger, Elizabeth Bond, Joseph Borger, Joey Carlson, Anya Chew, Olivia Connaughton, Rachel DeWitte, Cameron Frazee, Brendan Frothingham, Donald Helfrich, Margo Hertzer, Joshua January, Caroline Kruithoff, Nathan Lachner, Carl Leach, Bernie Melus, Allison Nordstrom, Hannah Pancoast, Saeesha Pimplikar, Michael Reis, Simon Ren, Nikki Schipperijin, Genevieve Soucek, Sam Stevens, Anna Taylor, Sam VanHoosier, Jacob Ward, Ben Wilcox, Emily Wilson, Johnnie Zappitelli
Undergraduate Achievements

Our Fulbright Winners ... have not yet been announced!

Scholarships and Fellowships!

Alison Jennings (German, Biology) DAAD RISE scholarship to undertake research in Science and Engineering in Germany.

Amita Kharabe (German, Microbiology) DAAD RISE scholarship to undertake research in Science and Engineering in Germany.

Huntington International Fellowships
Amy Muhlenkamp (Science & Mathematics Education and German minor)

26th Denman Research Forum!


Genevieve Soucek (German minor) presented “Changing Research Trends on Turkish Migrants in Germany,” mentored by Professor Jeffrey Cohen.

Undergraduate Research Thesis!


Cooper Roe (History): Thesis for research distinction, "Legends of Which North? Anglo-Saxonism and Old Norse Literature in 1950's America" Advisor: Professor Merrill Kaplan

germanic.osu.edu

facebook.com/germanicosuedu / facebook.com/Scandinavian.OSU